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Abstract
One of the features of the growth of Web 2.0 resources and services in recent
years has been the rapid development of a range of web-based tools designed
to allow researchers to generate, modify, share and redistribute information in
innovative ways.  There has been much discussion about the benefits of using
such resources, often accompanied by an assumption, particularly from
outside the academic research community, that most researchers will
eventually use these tools, if they are not already doing so. However, it is not
yet clear whether, why, or to what extent, researchers actually do use them.
This work set out to examine the extent to which researchers use Web 2.0
tools and resources. It also set out to identify the factors that influence
adoption in order to determine whether these resources are changing
researchers’ behaviours.
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1. Introduction
Over the past 15 years the World Wide Web has undergone a massive
transformation from a tool for scientist at CERN to a global information
source for over a billion users. The web is constantly evolving and over the
past few years has entered a more social participatory phase in which the
information users become the information provider by creating, sharing, and
organizing content [1, 2]. Coined ‘Web 2.0’ these tools and resources also
encourage collaboration and re-purposing of content, as well as supporting
users to develop innovative ways to interact with and use these web-based
platforms [3].
There is much discussion about the benefits of using these resources
for educational and research purposes, with a strong belief that Web 2.0 will
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enable researchers to create, annotate, review, reuse and repurpose
information/data.  It  is  also believed that  Web 2.0 will  promote new forms of
scholarly communications and drive innovation [4]. Thus, it is often assumed,
particularly by those outside of the active research community, that a wide
majority of researchers are using or will use these tools during the course of
their research career. Currently, however, there is little evidence as to the
extent to which researchers are using or intend to use these resources. In
addition, there is little understanding of the factors influencing the adoption
of Web 2.0 tools and resources. The evidence that does exist highlights a
number of technical issues, such as the need for standardization, issues
pertaining to intellectual property rights (IPR) and the problems that arise
when coping with a large amount of information.  In addition, some of the
factors influencing the adoption of these tools are related to researchers
scholarly communications practices, particularly within sub-disciplines, as
well as to institutional and organizational issues such as funding and career
progression mechanisms [2, 4].
Thus, this paper sets out to examine, in detail, the extent to which
researchers at all stages of their career, use Web 2.0 tools and resources, the
factors which influence adoption and to determine if using these resources are
influencing researchers’ behaviours. It also sets out to look at the implications
for research practices and policy. For the purposes of this study, and in
agreement with previous definitions [1], Web 2.0 encompasses web
applications that facilitate interactive information sharing, interoperability,
and user centred design as well as placing an increased emphasis on user-
generated content. This definition is not limited to technologies, but also
includes the changing ways that individuals and groups produce and
communicate information [2, 4]. Therefore, there are a large number of web-
based tools and resources used by researchers that fall under the term ‘web
2.0’. These include generic services produced by commercial providers which
are also widely used by the public at large, generic services targeted to the
wider research community, services provided by publishers or librarians, and
tools adapted or generated for specific research communities or worksites.
During the course of this work we have categorized the Web 2.0 tools used by
researchers into four distinct but overlapping groups: (1) sites for networking
(e.g ResearchGate or Nature Networks), (2) sites designed for sharing
information directly related to research practices and methodologies (e.g
myExperiment or Methodspace), (3) resources for sharing and commenting
on published outputs (e.g. Slideshare or Mendley), (4) tools for documenting
and sharing experiences (e.g. blogs or wikis).
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2. Methods
Several methodological techniques were used to identify the attitudes
towards and patterns of adoption, of Web 2.0 tools and resources by
researchers in the UK. Initially, a comprehensive survey was sent to
researchers, designed to gather basic demographic information, including
age, positions, gender, discipline, dissemination practices, extent to which
they engage in research collaborations, use of Web 2.0 tools, and attitudes
towards new technology. The survey was sent to 12,000 UK academic email
addresses, with an over all response rate of 0.8%. The sample was deemed to
be representative of the overall UK research population as it agreed with
current Higher Education Statistics Agency [5] data on the UK research
population. Researchers were not asked specifically about their use of ‘Web
2.0’, since many are unfamiliar with this concept. Instead, they were asked
about existing scholarly communications practices and techniques, as well as
attitudes towards and usage of more novel forms of scholarly
communications. Focusing on specific techniques avoided problems around
definition and permitted a greater degree of flexibility in analysis of the
survey responses. The survey results were cross tabulated and subjected to
appropriate statistical tests (Chi-squared from non-ordinal variables,
Cochran-Armitage Trend Test for combinations of non-ordinal and ordinal
variables and Spearman Rank Correlation for ordinal variables).
The second strand of the research used a series of semi-structured
interviews (face to face and by telephone) with a stratified sample of 56
survey respondents, selected as a representative sample of all respondents.
The interviews set out to explore how the researchers were making use of
Web 2.0 and their perceptions of barriers and drivers to adoption. These
interviews illuminated the findings of the quantitative research, and
prompted further consideration of the causal relationships identified in the
initial survey.
Finally, five case studies examining Web 2.0 based services were
undertaken using semi-structured interviews with service developers and
users. These case studies were undertaken to further investigate the adoption
of web based resources and tools by researchers. The first two case studies,
Nature  Publishing  Group  (NPG)  and  Public  Library  of  Science  (PLoS),  were
chosen to illustrate how commercial and not-for-profit publishers are
facilitating and enhancing access to electronic research articles. They also
provide functionality for user-generated content. The third case study,
Slideshare, was included to demonstrate the value of a community targeted
commercial tool. The fourth case study, myExperiment, was included as an
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example of a researcher-generated tool that has gained support within the
wider research community. The fifth case study, arts-humanities.net,
highlights the growing development of publicly funded sites which support a
specific research community, primarily within the UK. For each case study,
several interviews were carried out with developers and users of the service.
3 Results
Use of web 2.0 tools
Table 1 presents respondents’ use of a very specific sub-set of Web 2.0 tools,
which focus on information sharing, rather than networking or information
discovery). Respondents estimated their use of each tool separately, therefore
the table does not sum to the total number of responses received.
Table 1: Use of information-sharing Web 2.0 tool
Non-user Occasional
user
Frequent
user
Write a blog 1087 155 51
Comment on other peoples’ blogs 978 273 28
Contribute to a private wiki 1066 191 58
Contribute to a public wiki (e.g.
Wikipedia)
1072 215 15
Add comments to online journal articles 1023 267 16
Post slides, texts, videos etc. publicly 820 382 80
The 1,282 valid responses where respondents had estimated their frequency
of use of each technology were cross tabulated to create a taxonomy of overall
usage:
• Frequent users (13% ;175 people) respondents, who do at least one of
the activities listed in Table 1 frequently
• Occasional users (45%;589 people) individuals, who do at least one of
the activities in Table 1 occasionally
• Non-users (39%;518 people) respondents who never engage in any of
the web based activities indicated in Table 1.
According to this taxonomy, the majority of respondents use the specific web
based tools/resources listed in Table 1 at least occasionally. As the definition
of ‘frequent’ is weekly, which in the context of communication tools may not
seem like habitual use,  it is reasonable to suggest that overall use of
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information-sharing Web 2.0 tools is by no means intensive among
researchers.
Table 2 shows usage of these tools, cross tabulated against
‘stereotypical’ Web 2.0 behaviours by respondents. Respondents were asked
about their habits in relation to blogging, social networking and open science
(sharing data and work in progress on public fora), and were determined to
be users if  they engaged with the tool/resource at  least  once a week.   Unlike
the frequency categorisations, the behaviours are not exclusive and it is
possible for a single respondent to be a blogger, social networker, and open
scientist, or none of the above. This is why the table does not sum to the total
number of responses. Bloggers are a sub-set of the frequent user group, as
blogging is one of the tools considered within the ranking of usage. However,
not all frequent users are bloggers. Social networkers and open scientists exist
within all three categories, though they remain more concentrated among
users.
Table 2: Web 2.0 behaviours and use of information-sharing web 2.0 tools
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-users
Blogger 51 0 0
Social networker 51 80 34
Open scientist 36 24 6
Demographic characteristics of users of Web 2.0 tools
Tables 3-5 show demographic characteristics (gender, age, and career
progression) cross tabulated against frequency of use. In each case, the
characteristics are represented as a percentage of all users in that category,
with the total number of respondents in each category (Base) shown at the
bottom of each table.
Table 3: Percentage of respondents using information-sharing Web 2.0 tools
by gender
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-users All
respondents
Female 34% 41% 52% 44%
Male 66% 59% 48% 56%
Missing 1% 0% 0% 0%
Base 175 589 518 1282
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Table 4: Percentage of respondents using information-sharing Web 2.0 tools
by age
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-users All
respondents
Under 25 2% 3% 5% 4%
25-34 26% 25% 28% 26%
35-44 34% 25% 23% 26%
45-54 19% 25% 22% 23%
55-64 16% 18% 16% 17%
Over 65 3% 4% 5% 4%
Missing 1% 0% 0% 0%
Base 175 589 518 1282
Table 5: Use of information-sharing Web 2.0 tools by position
Table 3 shows a clear association between being male and level of
usage, which is confirmed using statistical tests (Z=5.52, p<0.001). Tests on the
data shown in Table 4 suggest that a greater degree of adoption is positively
associated with older age groups (rho=0.05, p=0.048). Tests on the data shown
in Table 5 show that a greater degree of adoption is positively associated with
more senior positions (rho=0.14, p<0.001). However, since this analysis is not
multilinear, no statements can be made about the relative importance of each
demographic factor. Furthermore, a relationship between variables, such as
age and position, may underpin some of the observed correlations.
When considering the Web 2.0 behaviours, there are further clear
demographic distinctions. Being a blogger is associated with males (p=0.07)
and discipline (p=0.004), with participation more likely by those in computer
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-users All
respondents
Professor 20% 21% 20% 20%
Reader 7% 9% 5% 7%
Senior lecturer 14% 18% 11% 15%
Lecturer 13% 9% 12% 11%
Research fellow 12% 13% 11% 12%
Research assistant 7% 4% 4% 4%
PhD student 19% 23% 32% 26%
Missing 7% 3% 3% 4%
Base 175 589 516 1280
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science and mathematics as well as arts and humanities. Being a social
networker is associated with younger age groups (Z=5.42, p>0.001), more
junior positions (Z=4.64, p>0.001) and discipline (p<0.001), with participation
more likely again by those in computer science and mathematics, but also by
those in economics and social sciences. Being an open scientist is associated
with older age groups (Z=1.70, p=0.0089), with males (P<0.001) and with
discipline (p=0.009), with participation more likely by those in computer
sciences and mathematics as well as arts and humanities as was seen with
blogging. However, participation in open science is highly unlikely by those
in the medical and physical sciences. As highlighted above in relation to the
frequency categorisations, this analysis is not multilinear and there may be
masking variables, such as a relationship between gender and discipline.
Attitude to Web 2.0
Table 6 cross tabulates level of usage against degree of encouragement that
researchers received from various bodies, including their local research
group, their department, or institution, as well as library and information
services, computer support services, research funders and conference
organisers. There appears to be a correlation between the level of
encouragement given and the degree of adoption of web 2.0 tools. In
particular, non-users of Web 2.0 tools seem to have a very low perceived level
of encouragement from within their local research group. Statistical tests on
the survey data also suggest that the level of collaboration is associated with
degree of adoption (rho=0.26, p<0.001).
Table 6: Percentage of frequent, occasional and non-users who receive
encouragement to use Web 2.0 tools
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-
users
All
respondents
Local research group
encouragement
42% 23% 6% 19%
Other encouragement 31% 27% 24% 26%
No encouragement 27% 50% 70% 55%
Base 175 589 518 1282
Findings from the qualitative interviews support this overall
conclusion, suggesting that high levels of local support are crucial to
encouraging adoption, and that an absence of these can prevent adoption. In
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some cases, this may be because the researcher has no interest in changing
their working practices unless they can understand why it is useful to do so:
I do need people to recommend why I need to change to use
something (Non-user)1
In other cases, the desire to do things differently is evident, but the researcher
is unsure about how to proceed or needs encouragement to see these new
practices as a priority:
I’m enthusiastic in that I think there’s a lot of potential there, but
pragmatically I think there are problems still because people don’t
have the knowledge (…) to make use of it (Non-user)
I can see other people using it and I'd like to be able [to] use it better.
I really could do with having a tutorial or something, but I really
don't have time to do all these things. (Occasional user)
Several respondents mentioned a lack of support from institutional IT services
as a barrier to adoption.
HEIs put [a] lot of effort into supporting innovations in teaching but
little effort into supporting innovations in research’ (Occasional user)
‘The blog system is being run by people who we see as not
technically competent enough to do it reliably (Frequent user)
Blogs were viewed by one survey respondent as a useful place to further
existing connections, via research groups or other networks as they can be
private spaces:
Some of the discussions are sensitive and they want the people
involved to be free to say what they want.
Table 7 cross tabulates frequency of use by attitude towards Web 2.0
tools. Very few researchers in any category have a sceptical attitude to Web
2.0, and even fewer are actively uninterested in it. However, frequent users
are noticeably much more enthusiastic about Web 2.0 than respondents in
other categories.
Respondents were probed more deeply on their opinions about the
future of scholarly communications and the role that Web 2.0 tools might take
in this. In particular, they were asked to rate the likelihood of formal peer
review becoming increasingly complemented by reader-based ratings,
annotations, downloads or citations and if either new types of online
publication or using new kinds of media formats and content will grow in
importance over the next five years. Table 8 cross tabulates frequency of use
1 All quotes are taken from the interviews and case studies.
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by rated likelihood of online supplements to peer review. Frequent users are
more  likely  than  any  other  group  to  consider  online  supplements  to  peer
review to be likely. Non-users are less interested in the question, with more of
them  having  no  opinion  than  any  other  group.  Overall,  however,  most
respondents considered online supplements to peer review a likely
development in their field.
Table 7: Percentage of frequent, occasional and non-users of Web 2.0 by
attitude to Web 2.0
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-users All
respondents
Sceptical 6% 8% 10% 9%
Uninterested 1% 2% 4% 3%
Neutral 23% 49% 57% 49%
Enthusiastic 68% 38% 26% 37%
Missing 3% 3% 3% 3%
Base 175 589 518 1282
Table 8: Percentage of frequent, occasional and non-users of Web 2.0 by
rated likelihood of supplement to peer review
Frequent
users
Occasional
users
Non-users
All
respondents
No opinion 10 17 28 20
Unlikely 23 35 33 33
Likely 65 48 38 46
Missing 2 1 1 1
Base 175 589 518 1282
Findings from the qualitative survey, however, show that some
researchers remain suspicious about the value of this process:
Things like citation rates that come out of a formal process can be
tracked (…) but reader comments and ratings would be so open to
abuse it’s hard to imagine that people would interpret it as valid of
the paper’s worth (Non-user).
Table 9 cross tabulates frequency of use with rated likelihood of new
types of online publication. All groups of users consider that new types of
online publication will grow in importance in their field over the next five
years.
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Table 9: Percentage of frequent, occasional and non-users of Web 2.0 by
rated likelihood of new types of online publication
Frequent
users
Occasional
users Non-User
All
respondents
No opinion 5 10 13 11
Unlikely 13 12 13 13
Likely 81 77 73 76
Missing 2 1 1 1
Base 175 589 518 1282
Information seeking practices in relation to Web 2.0
The survey data suggested that researchers continue to place considerable
emphasis on traditional forms of scholarly communication. Subscription
journals,  whether  online  or  in  print  version,  were  considered  the  most
important source of research information across all disciplines. 91% of
respondents rated online journals as average or high importance, while 89%
rated print journals as average or high importance. Conference presentations
were also important (82% rated as average or high importance), as were
proceedings (71% rated as average or high importance). 65% of respondents
rated personal communications as average or high importance.
This finding is reflected in the survey interviews, where researchers
placed emphasis on personal networks, and suggested that Web 2.0 tools
could be valuable in enhancing their reach:
Certainly a lot of the articles that I pick up in journals are through
verbal face to face recommendations so I don’t see why I wouldn’t
also take an online recommendation if someone in my area in a
newsfeed I was to subscribe to would say that this article is
important to our area, then I would take that on board and look at it
(Non-user)
It is worth noting, however, that this comment is phrased as a possibility
rather than a report of existing practices, suggesting that researchers may not
currently make extensive use of online research recommendations.
When seeking information, researchers value services such as Google
Scholar which increase the visibility of information. As one interviewee put it,
the service is ‘particularly useful for looking up some papers that are online
but not published yet’. For most researchers, wikis and blogs were not used as
a source of information, due to concerns about unreliability:
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[I] wouldn't use Wikipedia or anything like that, anything that isn't
peer reviewed like that is worthless
One researcher suggested that even blogs associated with established journals
were viewed with some suspicion as a source of high-quality information:
[blogs are] not taken very seriously, even blogs based on Nature
[colleagues] find it time consuming and not very credible, interesting,
yes, but it’s almost regarded as a piece of entertainment first and
potentially useful almost serendipitously.’
However, another researcher suggested that Nature blogs had helped him to
build connections within the discipline. He used the blogs:
for searching for and about information regarding our research, with
our collaborators (…) it’s very useful because you get to know what
other people are doing, getting to know [a] network of people. Once I
saw a relevant paper written by a person in Canada, so I wrote to
him  to  send  me  some  of  the  things  he  was  using,  and  within  two
days he sent me everything, you know. So, out of this system we are
able to collaborate too, getting to know other people’s work and if
they are doing similar things to us, we can get in touch with them
and ask questions and share ideas.
This interview data suggests that where blogs are used it is not
necessarily to find information per se, but rather to connect with people or
organisations that might inform a researcher’s work. Web 2.0 resources, even
when associated with a trusted source, have a credibility problem which
prevents their widespread use as a source of research information: they have
more value as a tool to increase discoverability.
Information dissemination practices in relation to web 2.0
The survey showed that, when rating methods of research dissemination,
respondents continue to place considerable emphasis on traditional, peer-
reviewed outputs. The exact form of these varied between disciplines, with
conference proceedings rated highly in some disciplines and monographs
considered more important in others. An interesting disparity arose between
online and print journals: print publications were rated as very important by
70%  of  respondents,  while  only  56%  rated  online-only  journals  as  very
important. This may suggest that non-peer reviewed online resources such as
blogs and wikis will struggle to be accepted as long as established and peer
reviewed online-only journals are valued so much less than their print
counterparts.
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However, interview data suggests that researchers’ concerns about
disseminating information via web 2.0 tools were not linked to the credibility
of these new media, but rather their likely impact. One non-user described
novel forms of scholarly communications as a 'waste of time', and another
said that 'I'd rather spend the time thinking about what I'm going to do next
rather than spend it telling others what I'm doing'. Even frequent users did
not necessarily begin from the assumption that the tools they were using were
useful:
People are very keen to have unconventional dissemination practices,
but I think it all boils down to whether they will be valued.
In some instances, this attitude was the product of previous, unsuccessful,
attempts to use Web 2.0 tools:
The institute had a blog for two years, but we actually gave it up,
because it wasn’t the interactive service we thought it should be (…)
nobody really commented. (Non-user)
However, frequent and occasional users did value the visibility that blogs
bring to their authors.
If it increases your profile and more people were aware of the work
you did, that would be a benefit (Occasional User)
There are career benefits too. Those working in the media field who
are actively using these materials and are perceived to be on the
‘cutting edge’ are often very successful. (Frequent user)
This visibility was considered particularly useful in cases where it helped to
build collaborations, share preliminary findings and increase the speed with
which other researchers could see work. This reflects the use of blogs and
social networks for information seeking, as outlined in the previous section.
It is of big value to be able to communicate with academics from all
over the world (Frequent User)
It  almost  offers  you a halfway house in that  you can be less formal,
you don't have to have completed your research project, you can talk
about your research findings, as it were, and it's kind of put out there
in the public space, and people can comment or interact without
having to wait until your final output is a journal article that will
appear in print. (Frequent User)
Within this consideration of information dissemination and Web 2.0, it is
worth turning a more focused attention to the practice of open science. Open
scientists formed a very small minority in the research sample, but they are
particularly strong proponents of web 2.0 as a way to improve the practice of
science:
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You can have a ‘conversation’ of more than just two-way. Other
people can be watching the conversation. That’s quite useful. They
can contribute if they want and you can always make it private.
(Open Scientist)
Ultimately, it will change how people do research (…) It is about
accelerating the research cycle for small pieces of research that are
easily distributed. (Open Scientist)
Outside the open scientist group, some respondents were broadly supportive
of the concept, without entirely understanding what it meant:
I presume it’s concerned with the production of papers and research
materials that placed in some publicly accessible place. I support it,
yes. (Occasional user)
However, many were concerned that the practice of open science would
interfere with the established procedures which make up the so-called
‘minutes of science’, thereby leading to confusion:
I do not support open science and I do not see any benefits for me. I
have a negative attitude to use blogs and videos in research. Once it’s
finished it should be published otherwise it will be anarchy in
science. (Occasional user)
In our university we have a certain guideline what may or may not
be  put  onto  the  blog.  I  have  to  agree  that  something  needs  to  be
saved and I don’t want people to say: we just discovered X.
(Occasional user)
This consideration of  the very specific  behaviour of  open science reflects  the
overall shape of researchers’ attitudes to disseminating information via Web
2.0. A small minority are actively engaging with these new publication
techniques, using them to share information and hold conversations. Many
are not yet engaged with the tools, and view them with some suspicion. And
indeed, even the most enthusiastic proponents do not see online publication
as an alternative to established peer reviewed journals.
Development and delivery of Web 2.0 services
The  case  studies  were  undertaken  in  order  to  understand  more  about  the
ways in which Web 2.0 services are developed and delivered, and users’
perceptions of these services. The five case study organisations were selected
to represent a range of tools, business models and disciplinary focuses.
The need to respond to a perceived gap in existing services was a
stimulus for the development of many Web 2.0 tools. myExperiment, for
example, was established as a tool to encourage and support scientists to
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share their methods as well as their data and research findings: this was felt to
be an unusual practice for scientists. Similarly, SlideShare was established
because the developers felt that there was no straightforward way for those in
business or academia to share their presentations online. Developers seem to
work in a process of continual innovation, seeking out new gaps to be filled as
their service grows. In 2009, for example, Public Library of Science (PLoS)
designed a strategy to explore article-level metrics of impact, in response to
the perceived failings of journal impact factors. This was a logical
development from its original purpose as a publisher, and later repository, for
academic articles. Similarly, Nature Blogs was developed by Nature
Publishing Group (NPG) in response to the observation that, while their own
commenting facility for articles was not well-used, conversations about those
articles were taking place elsewhere in the blogosphere.
As suggested by this latter example, innovations can also result from
developments in other areas of online communication. NPG developed social
bookmarking system Connotea as a scholarly version of the existing tool
del.icio.us. PLoS worked in partnership with a new Google tool to develop
their pre-publication service, PLoS Currents. Such innovations have varying
degrees of success: Connotea, for example, is not the market leader and has
not been heavily invested in. Nonetheless, NPG is investigating the ways in
which it could provide useful data on the use of the tool and journal in order
to  inform  the  Group’s  wider  management  decisions.  This  repurposing  of  a
‘failed’ experiment illustrates the constant innovation practiced by many web
2.0 service providers.
Such innovation is often driven by developers’ notions of what
researchers might find useful, as with NPG’s development of Connotea and
Nature Blogs. However, it is sometimes undertaken through direct contact
with researchers, talking to them to discover what they want from a social
networking tool and using this information to build new platforms and
services. Some products use relatively light touch forms of user feedback to
inform their development. SlideShare, for example, places considerable value
on user feedback communicated via emails and blog posts, and finds this far
superior to more formal market research exercises. NPG gathers feedback
from users directly via blogs, mailing lists and fora.
Others, however, use a much more intensive process when
developing their services. myExperiment is an excellent example of this.
During the development process, software developers were embedded in the
lab with scientists so that they could understand exactly how researchers
approached and carried out their work. Throughout the development stages,
researchers worked with focus groups and other feedback mechanisms to
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regularly test their ideas, ensuring that scientists’ views were taken on board.
Developers were also present at introductory sessions for the scientists new to
the service, who went on to become strong advocates to encourage wider
adoption. This illustrates the benefits of user-centred research and
development, which can ensure that the end result meets practitioners’ needs.
Producing a service that researchers actually need is an important
part of ensuring usage. However, as myExperiment demonstrates, it is also
important to actively engage with the proposed user community, to ensure
that they understand what they can gain from novel tools. SlideShare ascribes
some of its success to ongoing work with other services: it has created plug-
ins for Facebook, LinkedIn and PowerPoint to make its product more easily
accessible. The capacity to embed presentations in a blog post has also been
an important factor in SlideShare’s success, as it encourages bloggers to use
the service and thereby raise awareness of the service among their readers.
arts-humanities.net noticed a relatively large increase in membership of their
site following a concerted publicity effort involving emails, announcements
and conferences within the community. Feedback suggests that once
unengaged researchers are informed about the site they become very
enthusiastic. This could mean that for some tools an important barrier to
adoption may simply be lack of awareness.
In other instances, however, there are more complicated barriers to
widespread adoption of Web 2.0 services. SlideShare users cited concerns
about intellectual property rights, privacy and data protection, and had
reservations about entrusting their valuable content to externally-hosted
systems. This concern had been identified as a possible barrier to adoption by
myExperiment, and so their service offers different levels of sharing.
However, they felt that potential users needed better education about the high
levels of security offered by the site, as fears about loss of intellectual property
persisted. NPG noticed that their initial facility for commenting on articles
was less successful than some of their competitors, such as the British Medical
Journal (BMJ). They suggested that this could have been because comments at
the BMJ are a formal extension of the letters to the editor, with a D.O.I.
allocated to the contribution, thereby ‘rewarding’ the commenter.
Another barrier to widespread adoption is the number of Web 2.0
services available to researchers. Several users cited this as an issue,
highlighting the amount of time required to sign up to and experiment with
new technologies, and even the number of usernames and passwords that
must be remembered. Another issue was the specificity of many of these web
2.0 tools, either in terms of the services they offer or their subject remit. One
interviewee commented that ‘Nature is very focused on certain parts of
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research, so doesn’t allow me to follow other kinds of research’. It is not clear
that individual services can do a great deal to overcome this particular
barrier.
In terms of adoption, many of the case study services highlighted the
different levels of engagement by researchers. SlideShare, for example, uses
an ‘influence pyramid’ to describe its user groups: a small segment at the top
who actually upload information, a larger segment who increase the visibility
and usefulness of this content by commenting on it or tagging it, and the vast
majority who just watch or download presentations. arts-humanities.net notes
a similar hierarchy in relation to its users: it has 1,200 registered members but
attracts between 6,000-7,000 unique visitors each month. Several of the case
study organisations are actively targeting high-profile researchers to
encourage them to use their services, in the hope that they will generate
increased usage within their communities.
4. Discussion
The data collected through the survey, interviews and case studies presents a
relatively detailed picture of researchers’ usage of Web 2.0. Overall, it seems
that researchers are not overtly hostile to new forms of scholarly
communication, and that some are experimenting with these techniques.
However, routine use of Web 2.0 tools does not seem to be widespread.
The cross tabulation between frequency of use of certain tools and
Web 2.0 behaviour, shown in Table 2, presents some interesting results. In
particular, there are a small number of open scientists sharing their data and
work in progress on a regular basis, but not using blogs, wikis, comments on
journal articles or slide, text and video sharing on a regular basis, prompting a
question about how they are sharing this information. There is a further
group, small but not insignificant, of open scientists who undertake these
activities only occasionally. This suggests that the Web 2.0 tools under
investigation  may  be  seen  as  a  convenient  way  to  communicate  when
occasion demands, but not a regular and routine part of working practice.
This reaffirms that it is difficult to consider researchers’ use of ‘Web 2.0’ as a
single phenomenon, since it is perfectly possible for people to be using some
aspects of it frequently, while ignoring other aspects or using it only when it
meets their needs.
The associations between demographic variables and frequency and
type of use must be treated with a degree of caution, but remain valuable.
Social networking, in comparison to blogging and open science, seems to be
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more important for younger and more junior researchers. This may reflect the
fact that younger researchers are exploring new ways to establish their
professional networks, while older and more experienced researchers have
already created theirs without virtual aids. It may also be that younger
researchers are more likely to use social networking tools in their personal
lives, and are therefore more familiar with them and potentially more aware
of their potential value in a professional context. The positive relationship
between professional level and engagement with web 2.0 techniques is also
interesting.  This  could  well  be  prompted  by  a  concern  on  behalf  of  more
junior researchers to focus on established communication channels such as
peer reviewed journals, which will have the most impact on their career and
promotion prospects. More senior researchers, with an established
professional reputation, may be freer to experiment with novel ways of
communicating their research.
Researchers appear to be strongly influenced by their wider
professional environment in their use of web 2.0 tools. The association
between level of collaborative working and uptake of web 2.0 tools could be
due to researchers adopting new tools and technologies to further existing
collaborations. However, it is also possible that being part of a collaborative
network helps researchers to discover, use and advocate new ways of
working.  In  terms  of  the  future  of  scholarly  communications,  researchers  in
all categories considered an increasing importance of new types of online
publication in their field within the next five years to be likely. This is
particularly interesting in light of the relatively low levels of usage of existing
types of online publication such as blogs, wikis and file sharing. Researchers
expect a future scenario where online publication is more important, but are
not engaging with tools which could perhaps be the precursor to these new
media.
Researchers’ attitudes to Web 2.0 tools as a way of discovering and
publishing information are decidedly mixed. The survey showed that most
researchers are engaging on at least an occasional basis with Web 2.0 tools.
However, the qualitative interviews suggest that only a few are using them in
a systematic way as part of their investigative work. Both information seeking
and dissemination are thought to benefit from Web 2.0 tools, as they improve
discoverability of information and help researchers hold more effective
conversations. These may be with existing members of the research team, or
with other researchers in the field; sometimes the researcher would not have
become aware of these people without the intervention of Web 2.0 tools.
However, it is clear that online tools are valued only as a route to access high
quality, trusted information: they are not seen as a source for such
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information. Researchers have strong reservations about the accuracy of
information online. They are also dubious about the impact of Web 2.0 tools,
recognising that a specific tool needs to be relatively widely used and
accepted if information published on it is to have any value. Some researchers
also expressed concerns that informal web-based dissemination of
information could have a negative impact upon the published record of
science, and felt that this could retard scientific discovery.
The case studies show that a researcher’s Web 2.0 environment is
somewhat complex, with a wide range of tools to choose from. Service
providers are constant innovators, and often recognise the importance of
engaging with researchers in order to create services that are useful. Usage of
services is varied, but where services are not successful they are quickly
dropped or re-purposed to better meet researchers’ needs, as happened with
NPG’s commenting features. However, many services acknowledge that their
user base is very diverse, and that it is challenging to create tools which will
meet the needs of everyone. Researchers themselves do engage with these
services, but retain some reservations, the principal of which is around
intellectual property rights. It will be a challenge for individual service
providers to overcome this concern, as evidenced by myExperiment’s
attempts to show researchers that their work is protected on the site.
5. Conclusion
Overall, it appears that researchers are not engaging systematically with Web
2.0 tools. They are broadly interested, and many are infrequent users of these
tools.  However,  they  do  not  form  a  core  part  of  most  researchers’  working
practices. Researchers value the increased visibility that Web 2.0 tools can
give to research findings, but they do not hold information published via the
web in equal esteem with peer reviewed journals. And while many believe
that online publication tools will be increasingly important in future,
relatively few are engaging with existing options such as blogs, wikis and file
sharing. Web 2.0 services are rapidly evolving to attempt to meet researchers’
needs, but are aware that their user base is very diverse and overwhelmed
with a range of possible technological solutions to research problems.
This project suggests that any systematic changes to researchers’ use
of Web 2.0 tools will need to be supported by various bodies with a role in the
research process, but in particular by local research groups. Web 2.0 service
developers are seeking to engage high-level academics to encourage wider
uptake within specific fields; there may be some virtue in examining the
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potential of this model more widely to encourage researchers to engage with
generic Web 2.0 tools such as blogs.  There are also some significant barriers
to overcome. In particular, the issue of intellectual property rights and
ownership of data, methods and tools must be resolved, and researchers must
receive enough information to feel secure that their work is protected.  There
is also a credibility issue to be addressed, as researchers continue to be
suspicious of information published using Web 2.0 tools, even when
associated with reputable and established sources.
Future research could usefully undertake more complex multivariate
analysis on the data to establish the relationship between possible causal
factors for level of Web 2.0 usage. It would also be interesting to consider
why, given that most researchers believe online communications will become
increasingly important in future, so few of them are choosing to engage with
these techniques while they are still at a relatively formative stage.
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